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Analysis of vertical vibration
characteristics of the vehicle-flexible
track coupling system under wind
load and track irregularity

Zhanling Ji , Guowei Yang, Yubiao Liu and Qian Jiang

Abstract

In this study, to overcome the inherent problem caused by simulating infinite rail using finite rail, a method that combines

flexible rail embedded in SIMPACK and a flexible track board imported from ANSYS on a SIMPACK platform is first

proposed, by which vehicle-flexible track coupling is effectively realized. The method takes into account the simulation

precision and computational efficiency. Using the proposed method, and comprehensively considering wind load, track

irregularity, and minor track elasticity, the dynamic characteristics of high-speed train are solved conveniently and quickly.

They are simulated under the conditions close to the objective reality. On this basis, the influences of many factors

on the vibration characteristics of the train are analyzed, which include car body state, track state, mode numbers of

the car body, wind load, track irregularity, and vehicle speed. In addition, the simulation results are basically consistent

with the test results. This work lays a solid foundation for subsequent research on noise, fatigue, and the reliability of

the train.
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Introduction

Railways are known to be an important national
infrastructure, economic artery, and popular traffic
tool. It is also the backbone of the transportation
system. With the sustainable development of the
world economy and industries, railway transport is
required to gradually develop towards attaining high
speed, heavy load, and comfort. However, with the
increase in the train speed, the dynamic actions of
the air around the train and the influence of track
irregularity become more pronounced. The violent
wheel–rail action force also exacerbates the deform-
ation and subsidence of the track. More exacerbated
action and vibration are transferred to car body
thereby seriously affecting the ride comfort. Owing
to the long-term vibrations, fatigue damage occurs
in the weaker parts of trains, which causes a decrease
in the structural reliability, shortens service life, and
even threatens the driving safety.

In addition, flexible track can reflect minor dis-
placement caused by the vibration and vehicle gravity;
thus, the results of analysis are in better accordance
with the objective reality. Therefore, with respect to

wind load and track irregularity considering the vehi-
cle-flexible track coupling, research on the vibration
characteristics on high-speed train has become an
important issue in terms of railway transportation.

For a long time, a lot of theoretical analyses, simu-
lations, and experimental researches have been carried
out with regard to the vibration of high-speed train.
With respect to vehicle-flexible track coupling,
remarkable achievements and progress have been
also made. Liu et al.1 realized the coupling of vehicle
and track systems by vertical wheel–rail contact force,
which was determined by the use of simplified non-
linear Hertzian contact theory. Aceituno et al.2

adopted the finite element floating frame of reference
approach and modal reduction techniques for rail
flexibility. Under dynamic loading conditions, using
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a self-developed multi-body system (MBS) code,
El-Ghandour et al.3 analyzed the deformation of flex-
ible track and substructure by Hertzian contact, and
creepages as defined by Kalker. Using the moving
Green function, Sheng et al.4 dealt with interactions
between wheels and a track with or without rail dam-
pers. Through moving element method, Dai et al.5

studied a high-speed track system that was discretely
supported. To understand the vehicle–structure inter-
action, the direct method was used to formulate gov-
erning equilibrium equations and impose constraint
equations.6 To extend the range of validity above
1.5 kHz, a 3D track model based on moving element
method was developed by adopting cyclic boundary
conditions and Eulerian coordinates to replace the
Timoshenko beam.7 Dynamic contact forces between
moving vehicles and rails were considered as internal
forces, and thus, the excitation vectors of load
between wheels and rails, induced by a vehicle’s
weight and random track irregularities, were easily
formulated using the pseudo-excitation method.8

The wheel–rail interaction forces were determined by
Kalker’s creep theory and Hertz’s contact theory.9

Train and track were interconnected by Hertzian
springs and modeled as a coupled system.10 Ling
et al.11 calculated the normal wheel–rail force using
the nonlinear Hertzian contact spring model, and the
creep force was determined using Shen et al.’s (1983)
model based on Kalker’s (1967) linear creep theory. In
the literature mentioned above, the wheel–rail inter-
action was mostly achieved by self-developed pro-
grams. The kind of method adopted was flexible and
controllable, but it had high requirements for the
users. Li et al.12–14 conducted the vibration analysis
of vehicle–bridge coupling by ANSYS and
SIMPACK, in which the vehicle–bridge coupling
was realized through data exchange at discrete
information points of the wheel–rail contact surface.
But rails together with bridge are seen as flexible
track. They are different from the rails treated as flex-
ible track, and fastener, track board and cement
asphalt (CA) mortar also considered. Chen15 applied
dummy elements to interconnect wheel and rail, but
constraint type at both ends of the finite rail had a
significant influence on the vibration characteristics,
and the preprocessing was found to be complex.

From the above discussion, it is clear that a method
that takes into account the simulation precision
and computational efficiency, is user-friendly, and is
suitable for the vast majority of the users is crucial
to be proposed. Therefore, by integrating more
powerful SIMPACK software for modeling wheel–
rail contact and more efficient ANSYS software for
modeling flexible parts, a discrete node method is
presented to realize the vehicle–flexible track inter-
action. Based on the proposed method, the research
on the vibration characteristics of a high-speed train is
developed.

Problem formulation and
mathematical model

The coupling system of high-speed train experiences
aerodynamic effect caused by strong airflow and
ambient wind, and the wheel–rail interaction exacer-
bated by track irregularity. The motion posture
change of the vehicle and the deformation of car
body are induced by strong airflow and ambient
wind. The vibration is induced by track irregularity
and track elasticity, which travels through the vehicle
by the wheel–rail contact. Therefore, in the study of
the vibration problem of high-speed train, the aero-
dynamic effect, track irregularity, and track elasticity
should be comprehensively considered.

Vehicle model

In the vehicle model, all of bogie frame, wheelset, and
axle box are treated as rigid bodies. Five degrees of
freedom such as lateral, vertical, roll, pitch, and yaw
are considered in a bogie frame or wheelset. One pitch
degree of freedom is considered in an axle box. Car
body is flexible.

The differential vibration equation of the vehicle
system is as follows

½M�fug þ ½C�fug þ ½K�fug ¼ fQg ð1Þ

where ½M� is the mass matrix, ½C� is the
damping matrix, ½K� is the stiffness matrix, fug is
the displacement vector, fQg is the dynamic load
induced by vehicle gravity, track irregularity, and
wind load.

When the car body is flexible, its displacement cal-
culation is conducted by the following mode super-
position method

fuðtÞg ¼
Xm
i¼1

�iðtÞf�ig ¼ ½��f�ðtÞg ð2Þ

where ½�� is the modal vector matrix, f�ðtÞg is the
generalized displacement vector, and m is the inter-
cepted mode numbers of car body.

Rail model

A rail is treated as a Timoshenko beam with elastic
discrete supports. The differential equation of its ver-
tical vibration is as follows
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@Zrðx, tÞ
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� �
¼ 0 ð3Þ

where �r is the density of the rail, Zrðx, tÞ is the verti-
cal displacement of the rail, Er is the elastic modulus
of the rail, Iry is the rotary inertia of the rail cross
section about y-axis, Ar is the cross-sectional area of
the rail, �r is the rotation angle of the rail section
about y-axis, krz is the shear factor, Gr is the shear
modulus of the rail, FrsiðtÞ is the fastener force acting
on the rail, pj is the wheel–rail force, � is the impact
function, i is the fastener numbers, j is the wheelset
numbers, xrs are the position coordinates of the fas-
teners, xw are the position coordinates of the wheelset,
Ns are fastener numbers, and Nw are the wheelset
numbers.

Based on the mode superposition method, vertical
displacement and rotation angle about y-axis of the
rail can be expressed as

Zrðx, tÞ ¼
XNV

k¼1

ZkðxÞqzkðtÞ

�rðx, tÞ ¼
XNV

k¼1

�rkðxÞwzkðtÞ

ð4Þ

where NV is the intercepted mode numbers of the rail,
ZkðxÞ is the vertical regular mode function, qzk is the
vertical regular mode coordinates, �rkðxÞ is the regular
mode function of rotation angle, and wzkðtÞ is the
regular mode coordinates of the rotation angle with
vertical vibration.

The regular mode functions of a Timoshenko beam
simply supported at both ends are as follows
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where l is the length of the rail, and mr is the mass per
unit length of the rail.

According to the nature of � function and orthog-
onality of the mode, the second-order ordinary differ-
ential equation with regard to the mode coordinates is
as follows
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Track board model

In the vertical direction, track board can be simplified
as an elastic plate. According to the elastic thin plate
theory, differential equation of its vertical vibration
can be written as
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where Np are fastener numbers on a track board, Nb

are support numbers under a track board, !ðx, y, tÞ is
the vibration deflection of a track board, xpi and ypi
are the longitudinal and lateral locations of the ith
fasteners, respectively, xbj and ybj are the longitudinal
and lateral locations of the jth support, respectively,
�s is the density of a track board, Cs is the damping of
a track board, Ds is the bending stiffness, PrVi is the
vertical force of the ith fasteners, and FsVj is the ver-
tical reaction force of the jth support.

The deflection solution of a track board can be
written as

!ðx, y, tÞ ¼
XNx

m¼1

XNy

n¼1

XmðxÞYnðyÞTmnðtÞ ð8Þ

where Nx and Ny are the intercepted mode numbers
in the directions of length and width of a track board,
XmðxÞ andYnðyÞ are the vibration mode functions in
the directions of length and width of a track board,
respectively, and TmnðtÞ is the normal coordinate of a
track board.

The second-order ordinary differential equation of
the vertical vibration of a track board regarding the
normal coordinates can be written as
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where B1 ¼
R Ls

0 X2
mðxÞdx, B2 ¼

RWs

0 Y2
nðyÞdy, B3 ¼R Ls

0 X000mðxÞXmðxÞdx, B4 ¼
R Ls

0 X00mðxÞXmðxÞdx,

B5 ¼
RWs

0 Y00nðyÞYnðyÞdy,B6 ¼
RWs

0 Y000n ðyÞYnðyÞdy.

Vehicle–track coupling dynamics model
of a high-speed train

Multi-level rigid-flexible coupling dynamics model

Within the framework of multi-body systems, for
simulating the movement behavior of a high-speed
train on a long line, the vehicle-flexible track coupling
is a core problem to study the vibrational character-
istics of a train. Under the premise of ensuring calcu-
lation accuracy, it is of great engineering value and
practical significance to establish a reasonably simpli-
fied vehicle–track interface coupling model.

Presently, some researchers15 have achieved the
vehicle-flexible track coupling through dummy
method. Its principle is shown in Figure 1, where
the wheel–rail contact force and displacement are
transmitted by constraints, force elements, and
dummy elements. The mass and rotary inertia of
each dummy element are very small, which is used
to connect a moving rigid rail with a fixed flexible
rail. However, all the above elements are defined in
the preprocessing, and so the preprocessing workload
is large. And the influence of constraint type at both
ends of a rail on calculation results is larger, thereby
the potential inherent problem simulating infinite rail
using finite rail cannot be avoided.

Elaborating on the influence, the entire track is
regarded as a separate system. In the light of track
parameters, when the track is long enough, that is to
say the constraint influence at both ends of the track is
very small, vertical force of each fastener is 382N, and
vertical force at each node of CA mortar is 4412N.
Fasteners are expressed by spring-damper force elem-
ents, which are imposed on two markers, where posi-
tive forces try to pull the markers up to each other and

negative forces try to push them away. Using the
dummy method, when both ends of the rail are free
or connected with track board by force elements, by
the preload calculation in SIMPACK, it is found that
the vertical forces of the fasteners are 350–435N, and
those at the nodes of CA mortar are 4350–4500N.
Whereas when both ends of the rail are fixed at the
ground, by the preload calculation in SIMPACK, the
vertical forces of the fasteners are �2300 to �1500 N,
and those the nodes of CA mortar are from 1700 to
2500N. By comparative studies, when both ends of
the rail are free or connected with track board by the
force elements, all the forces are basically normal.
However, when both ends of the rail are fixed at the
ground and middle part of the rail is supported by
some fasteners, due to rail with redundant constraints,
finite rail length, large stiffness, small mass, and so on,
the vertical forces of the fasteners are negative, which
shows that the springs representing the fasteners are
tensioned, and the vertical forces of CA mortar are
also greatly reduced. These facts manifest that part
of the rail gravity is passed on to the ground by
the fixed constraints when both ends of the rail are
fixed at the ground, which leads to the decrease of the
vertical downward displacements for both rail and
track board. At the time, even if the train is placed
on the track, the vertical downward displacements of
the track still decrease. In addition, if both ends of the
rail are free or connected with the track board by the
force elements, because flexible rails, flexible track
boards, dummy elements, spring-damper force elem-
ents, and constraints are introduced, solving efficiency
is greatly reduced. Moreover, when length of the rail
is shorter, upwarping or sinking phenomenon at both
ends is obvious, and thus the solution results are far
away from that of a long rail. If the rail is prolonged,
modeling and solving efficiencies are found to be very
low. Compared to track irregularity, the displacement
caused by flexible track is much smaller. However, it
significantly influences the vibration characteristics of
the train. To reflect the real situation as much as pos-
sible, flexible track should be better simulated.

To address the problems that exist in the above
method, a method that combines flexible rail
embedded in SIMPACK and a flexible track board

Moving markerDummy 
elementy, z y, z y, z y, z

Moving vehicle

Flexible rail

Fastener

CA mortar
Subgrade

Flexible track board

Figure 1. Vehicle-flexible track coupling principle by dummy elements.
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imported from ANSYS is put forward. Its principle is
shown in Figure 2. The vehicle locations running on
flexible track are identified by wheel–rail contact dis-
crete nodes, which are established through flexible
track configuration file. Thereby the displacement,
velocity, and force between wheels and rails are
exchanged. The interactions are achieved by spring-
damper force elements between rails and track
boards, and track boards and the subgrade. The func-
tion of flexible track is directly embedded in the
SIMPACK program. For the rail, modeling and cou-
pling with vehicle are easy. All the dummy elements,
force elements, and constraints introduced between
rigid rails and flexible rails are eliminated. The solu-
tion efficiency is higher. For example, at a train speed
of 400 km/h and 169m track length, considering the
wind load, track irregularity and track elasticity, flex-
ible car body, and free constraint at both ends of the
rail, it is seen that the solution time of the discrete
node method is 8 h and 6min, which is closely related
to the hardware configuration and the current utiliza-
tion of CPU, whereas that of the dummy element
method is about five days. As a result of using discrete
rail nodes to transfer data, the influence of constraint
type at both ends of finite rail is reduced.

In Figure 3, the calculation results are shown for
the cases that dummy element method is used and
both ends of the rail are fixed, and discrete node
method is used and both ends of the rail is freely

supported; here both track irregularity and wind
load are not considered. In comparison to the pro-
posed method, when dummy method is used, both
vertical displacement of a wheelset and vertical force
of a fastener are much smaller. Based on the multi-
rigid-body model of the train, considering the flexibil-
ity of the car body, rail, and track board and applying
discrete node method to the wheel–rail contact, the
flexible car body–flexible rail–flexible track board–
subgrade coupling dynamics model is established in
Figure 4.

Vehicle-flexible track coupling flow

Figure 5 shows the vehicle-flexible track coupling
flowchart by using the proposed method. Firstly, for
car body, rail, and track board, flexibility treatments
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Figure 3. Vibration characteristics of the train using two methods: (a) vertical displacement of a wheelset and (b) vertical force of a

fastener.

Moving vehicle Discrete rail node Flexible rail

Fastener

Flexible track board
CA mortar
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Figure 2. Vehicle-flexible track coupling principle by discrete rail nodes.

Figure 4. The flexible car body–flexible rail–flexible track

board–subgrade coupling dynamics model of a high-speed train.
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in ANSYS and flexible body files (.fbi files)
generated in SIMPACK are carried out. Then, for
car body and track board, they are integrated into
the dynamics model of high-speed train as flexible
bodies, whereas for rail, its flexible rail configuration
file (.ftr file) is needed to interconnect the wheel and
the rail.

Research cases

To study the influence of different conditions on
vibration characteristics of a high-speed train, the fol-
lowing basic conditions are considered: flexible car
body with the first 30 elastic modes, flexible rail, flex-
ible track board, track irregularity, and cross wind,
with a running speed of 400 km/h. The conditions
for the other cases studied are as follows: rigid car
body, flexible car body with the first 10, 20, 40, and
45 elastic modes, regardless of the track irregularity
and cross wind, with running speeds of 350 km/h,
380 km/h, and 415 km/h, and rigid track. The cross-
wind speed is 15m/s, and wind loads at a certain
vehicle speed are constant (see Figure 6). When the
calculation of aerodynamics is carried out for the
train under a certain wind velocity, wind forces and
wind torques around its mass center and output for
the car body are calculated. When the dynamic ana-
lysis is carried out, they are treated as excitations and
imposed at the mass center of the car body, where the
mass center is a concentration point. The main

parameters are listed in Table 1 by taking a CRH3
type of train as an example.

Results and discussion

Different car body and track states

Four cases are studied, namely the rigid car body–
rigid track, rigid car body–flexible track, flexible car
body–rigid track, and flexible car body–flexible track.
Flexible track is a group of flexible rails, fastener
spring-damper force elements, flexible track board,
CA mortar spring-damper force elements, and sub-
grade. Rigid track is a group of rigid rail and rigid

 Establishing finite element 
models of car body, rail and track 

board

Setting master 
nodes

Substructure analysis

Generating .fbi files 

ANSYS

Simpack/Post

Simpack/Pre

Track 
irregularity

Wind 
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Paremeters of 
wheel and track

Dynamics para-
meters of vehicle

Generating .ftr file of 
the rail
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car-body.fbi
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Figure 5. Flowchart of vehicle-flexible track coupling by discrete node method for the rail.
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support. Both wind load and track irregularity are
considered. Vehicle speed is 400 km/h and the first
30 elastic modes are intercepted for flexible car
body. The results are shown in Figure 7.

By analyzing Figure 7, the following main conclu-
sions are drawn:

1. The influence of the case ‘‘flex car bodyþ rigid
track’’ on the vibration characteristics of a high-
speed train is remarkable, which even exceeds the
case ‘‘flex car bodyþ flex track’’ sometimes.

2. On the whole, the vibration characteristics of the
car body are greatly influenced by the car body
state. For example, at 0.039 s, the vertical displace-
ment of the car body under the case ‘‘flexible car
bodyþ flexible track’’ is 26.8mm larger than that
under the case ‘‘rigid car bodyþflexible track.’’
The vertical displacement of the car body under
the case ‘‘flexible car bodyþ rigid track’’ is
30.9mm larger than that under the case ‘‘rigid
car bodyþ rigid track.’’ Similarly, there are also
vertical acceleration of the car body, and PSD of
the vertical acceleration of the car body.

3. The track state has a significant influence on the
vibration characteristics of the wheelset. For
example, at 0.625 s, the vertical displacement of
the wheelset under the case ‘‘rigid car bodyþ flex-
ible track’’ is 2.15mm larger than that under the
case ‘‘rigid car bodyþ rigid track,’’ and corres-
ponds to 142.38%. The vertical displacement of
the wheelset under the case ‘‘flex car bodyþ flex-
ible track’’ is 2.62mm larger than that under the
case ‘‘flex car bodyþ rigid track,’’ and corres-
ponds to 256.86%. Similarly, there are also verti-
cal acceleration of the wheelset at 0.362 s, and
PSD of the vertical acceleration of the wheelset
is 171.2Hz.

4. The vibration characteristics of bogie frame are
affected by both the car body state and track
state. For example, at 0.8 s, the vertical acceler-
ation of the bogie frame under the case ‘‘rigid
car bodyþflexible track’’ is 1.68m/s2 larger than
that under the case ‘‘rigid car bodyþ rigid track,’’
and corresponds to 192.16%. The vertical acceler-
ation of the bogie frame under the case ‘‘flexible
car bodyþflexible track’’ is 2.38m/s2 larger than
that under the case ‘‘flexible car bodyþ rigid
track,’’ and corresponds to 340.82%. The vertical
acceleration of bogie frame under the case ‘‘flex-
ible car bodyþ flexible track’’ is 2.2056m/s2 larger
than that under the case ‘‘rigid car bodyþ flexible
track,’’ and corresponds to 252.64%. The vertical
acceleration of the bogie frame under the case
‘‘rigid car bodyþ rigid track’’ is 1.85m/s2 larger
than that under the case ‘‘flexible car bodyþ rigid
track,’’ and corresponds to 265.27%.

5. From the PSD curves of the vertical acceleration,
when the track is flexible, higher frequency vibra-
tion exists in the wheelset and bogie frame, such as
171.2Hz. However, it does not exist in the car
body due to vibration isolation and vibration
weakening of the primary and second spring dam-
pers. These indicate that when the train speed is
higher, the influence of each factor is more signifi-
cant, and under the combined influence of various
factors, higher vibration frequency of the flexible
track is excited, the resonance phenomenon occurs
in the vehicle-flexible track coupling system, which
significantly influences the vibration characteris-
tics of the bogie frame and wheelset.

Table 1. Main parameters of the CRH3 type of train.

Parameter Value

Distance between bogie centers of one

unit

17.375 m

Wheelbase 2.5 m

Lateral span of wheel rolling circle 1.493 m

Diameter of wheel rolling circle 0.92 m

Distance between backs of the wheel

flanges

1.353 m

Wheel profile S1002G

Rail mass per unit length 60 kg/m

Mass of car body 38,884 kg

Roll inertia of car body 1,259,000 N�m2

Pitch inertia of car body 19,053,000 N�m2

Yaw inertia of car body 17,979,000 N�m2

Height of gravity center of car body 1.656 m

Longitudinal stiffness of a primary

spring

919,800 N/m

Lateral stiffness of a primary spring 919,800 N/m

Vertical stiffness of a primary spring 886,005 N/m

Damping of a primary vertical damper 10,000 N�s/m

Joint stiffness of a primary vertical

damper

7,500,000 N/m

Longitudinal stiffness of an axle box

rotary arm joint

120,000,000 N/m

Lateral stiffness of an axle box rotary

arm joint

12,500,000 N/m

Damping of an anti-yaw damper 225,000 N�s/m

Joint stiffness of an anti-yaw damper 35,000,000 N/m

Longitudinal stiffness of a secondary air

spring

133,000 N/m

Lateral stiffness of a secondary air

spring

133,000 N/m

Vertical stiffness of a secondary air

spring

203,000 N/m

Damping of a secondary vertical

damper

10,000 N�s/m

Joint stiffness of a secondary vertical

damper

5,000,000 N/m

Damping of a secondary lateral damper 15,000 N�s/m

Joint stiffness of a secondary lateral

damper

4,250,000 N/m

Free clearance of a lateral stop 0.02 m

Roll angle stiffness of the anti-roll rod 4,150,000 N�m/rad
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6. The vertical vibration acceleration of the wheelset
is much larger than that of the bogie frame and
car body. For example, the maximum vertical
vibration acceleration of the wheelset, bogie
frame, and car body are 200m/s2, 41.55m/s2,
and 4m/s2, respectively. It shows isolation and
weakening validities of the primary and secondary
suspensions.

Different car body mode numbers

When the car bodies with the first 10, 20, 30, 40,
and 45 elastic modes are used, respectively, the
vibration characteristics of the train are as shown in
Figure 8. At the time, both track elasticity and track
irregularity are considered, and the vehicle speed is
400 km/h.

By analyzing Figure 8, the following main conclu-
sions are obtained:

1. When the car body mode numbers intercepted is
greater than 30, the vibration characteristics of the
train basically remain unchanged. The vibration

characteristics under the case ‘‘20 modes’’ are
close to that under the case ‘‘30 modes.’’ Besides
the vertical displacement and acceleration of the
wheelset, vibration characteristics under the case
‘‘10 modes’’ are far from that under the case
‘‘30 modes.’’ For example, at 0.6 s, when the car
bodies with the first 10, 20, 30, 40, and 45 elastic
modes are used, the vertical displacements of the
car body are 0.0094mm, 26.83mm, 27.41mm,
27.41mm, and 27.41mm, respectively, which are
0.0343%, 97.88%, 100%, 100%, and 100% of that
under the case ‘‘30 modes.’’ Therefore, in the
researches on the vibration characteristics, taking
into consideration both the simulation precision
and computational efficiency, the first 30 elastic
modes intercepted are recommended for the flex-
ible car body.

2. The mode numbers of the car body have signifi-
cant influence on the vibration characteristics of
the car body. For example, at 0.4 s, the vertical
accelerations of the car body, bogie frame, and
wheelset under the case ‘‘10 modes’’ are 0.45%,
39.5%, and 103.4% of that under the case ‘‘30
modes,’’ respectively.
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Figure 7. Vibration characteristics of the train under different car body and track states: (a) vertical car body displacement,
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Different running cases

Researches on the vibration characteristics of a high-
speed train are carried out under the following three
cases: considering track elasticity, track irregularity,
and wind load. At the time, vehicle speed is 400 km/
h, car body with the first 30 elastic modes are used,
cross-wind speed is 15m/s, running distance is 169m,
track irregularity is not considered within 30m from
both ends of the track. Their results are shown in
Figure 9.

By analyzing Figure 9, the following main conclu-
sions are obtained.

1. Wind load has a significant influence on the vibra-
tion characteristics of the car body and the reasons
being the wind load directly imposed on the
car body and the large size of the car body. For
example, at 0.6 s, the vertical displacement of the
car body under the case ‘‘flexible
trackþPSDþwind’’ is 9.61mm smaller than
that under the case ‘‘flexible trackþPSD,’’ and
corresponds to 28.45%. Whereas the vertical dis-
placement of wheelset under the case ‘‘flexible

trackþPSDþwind’’ is 0.04mm larger than that
under the case ‘‘flexible trackþPSD,’’ and corres-
ponds to 1.38%.

2. Track irregularity has a significant influence on
the vibration characteristics of the wheelset and
the reason being the track irregularity imposed
on the track and the direct wheel–rail contact.
For example, at 0.6 s, the vertical displacement
of the car body under the case ‘‘flexible
trackþPSD’’ is 1.23 times as large as that under
the case ‘‘flexible track.’’ Whereas the vertical dis-
placement of the wheelset under the case ‘‘flexible
trackþPSD’’ is 28.35 times as large as that under
the case ‘‘flexible track.’’

3. From the vertical displacement of the wheelset, the
displacement caused by track elasticity is 1 or 2
orders of magnitude smaller than that caused by
track irregularity. For example, at 0.738 s, the ver-
tical displacement of the wheelset under the case
‘‘flexible trackþPSD’’ is �4.11mm, whereas that
under the case ‘‘flexible track’’ is 0.067mm, and
corresponds to 61.34 times. But the influence of
track elasticity on the vibration characteristics of
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Figure 8. Vibration characteristics of the train under different car body mode numbers: (a) vertical car body displacement;

(b) vertical car body acceleration (right vertical axis represents the acceleration of the car body under the case ‘‘10 modes’’);

(c) PSD of vertical car body acceleration (right vertical axis represents PSD of the car body acceleration under the case ‘‘10 modes’’);

(d) vertical wheelset displacement; (e) vertical wheelset acceleration; (f) PSD of vertical wheelset acceleration; (g) vertical bogie frame

acceleration; and (h) PSD of vertical bogie frame acceleration.
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the train is non-negligible, as seen in the section of
‘‘Different car body and track states.’’

4. From the vertical displacement of the car body,
wind load inhibits the vibration displacement of
the car body to a certain extent. For example, at
0.624 s, the vertical displacement of the car body
under the case ‘‘flexible trackþPSDþwind’’ is
�23.22mm, whereas that under the case ‘‘flexible
trackþPSD’’ is �33.91mm, and corresponds to
68.48%.

Different vehicle speeds

Figure 10 shows the vibration characteristics of the
train when the vehicle speeds are 350 km/h, 380 km/
h, 400 km/h, and 415 km/h, respectively. At the time,
all of track elasticity, track irregularity, and wind load
are considered, and the car body with the first 30 elas-
tic modes is used. By analyzing it, the following con-
clusions are obtained.

1. With the increase in the running speed, the fre-
quency corresponding to the peak vibration

amplitude increases. Taking the frequency corres-
ponding to the maximum vibration amplitude as
an example, when vehicle speeds are 350 km/h,
380 km/h, 400 km/h, and 415 km/h, the frequen-
cies are 150.6 Hz, 161.9Hz, 171.2Hz, and
177.9Hz, respectively.

2. Owing to the comprehensive impact of multiple
factors, at higher speed, the vibration amplitude
is not necessarily higher. For example, at 100.6Hz,
when the vehicle speeds are 350 km/h, 380 km/h,
400 km/h, and 415 km/h, PSDs of the wheelset
vertical acceleration are 1.34 (m/s2)2/Hz,
1.47(m/s2)2/Hz, 0.08(m/s2)2/Hz, and 5.59(m/s2)2/
Hz, respectively.

3. From the vertical characteristics of the car body,
at the middle and higher frequencies, such as 60–
200Hz, the increase in the running speed makes its
vibration amplitude to slightly more fluctuate.

Validation

When the dynamics simulation for the train is
carried out, it is imposed that the PSD of track
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Figure 9. Vibration characteristics of the train under different cases: (a) vertical car body displacement; (b) vertical car body

acceleration; (c) PSD of vertical car body acceleration; (d) vertical wheelset displacement; (e) vertical wheelset acceleration; (f) PSD of

vertical wheelset acceleration; (g) vertical bogie frame acceleration; and (h) PSD of vertical bogie frame acceleration.
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irregularity of the high-speed railway from
Beijing to Tianjin in China, and the running case is
tri-car train and open air. Test results are the site tests
from Beijing-Tianjin high-speed railway. When the
test is conducted, the train is in the steady operation
state, i.e. it does not include start acceleration and
braking processes, and the rail is long enough.
Figure 11(a) and (b) shows the PSD curves of the
vertical acceleration of the car body and bogie
frame, respectively. For comparison with the test
results, when simulation results are plotted, the start
acceleration stage is removed. From the figures, it is
seen that two aspects of differences exist. One is the
certain difference existing below 25Hz, and the
other is the frequencies and vibration amplitudes
corresponding to several amplitude peak points. The
reason being the simulation conditions are not
completely the same with the test conditions,
such as unidirectional aerodynamics/multi-body
dynamics coupling and aerodynamics/multi-body
dynamics interaction in the natural environment,
and other disturbances. In the future work, dynamics
simulation for the tight aerodynamics/multi-body
dynamics coupling will be completed. On the whole,
the simulation results are basically consistent with
the test results.

Conclusions

Aimed at the influence of constraint type at both ends
of finite rail on vibration characteristics, the method
combining the flexible rail embedded in SIMPACK
and the flexible track board imported from ANSYS
is first put forward. Using the proposed method, by
systematically considering the influences of the aero-
dynamic effect, track irregularity, wind load and track
elasticity, the coupling of vehicle and flexible track is
effectively realized, the exacerbated vibration problem
induced by high speed can be conveniently and
quickly solved, and working state of the train is
truly reflected. By analyzing the calculation results,
the following main conclusions are obtained:

1. The resonance phenomenon occurs in the vehicle-
flexible track coupling system at higher frequen-
cies. When the vehicle speed is 400 km/h, the fre-
quency is 171.2 Hz.

2. When the vibration characteristics analysis for the
train with flexible car body is carried out, the elas-
tic mode numbers intercepted for the car body
must be over 30.

3. Wind load has greater influence on the vibration
characteristics of car body, whereas track
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Figure 11. Vibration characteristics of the train under the simulation and test: (a) PSD of the vertical car body acceleration and

(b) PSD of the vertical bogie frame acceleration.
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Figure 10. Vibration characteristics of the train under different train speeds: (a) PSD of vertical car body acceleration; (b) PSD of
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irregularity has greater influence on the vibration
characteristics of the wheelset.

4. The vertical displacement of the wheelset
caused by track elasticity is 1 or 2 orders of
magnitude smaller than that caused by track
irregularity, but the influence of track elasticity
on the vibration characteristics of the train is
non-negligible.

5. With the increase in the vehicle speed, the fre-
quency corresponding to the maximum vibration
amplitude increases, but vibration amplitude does
not necessarily increase. When vehicle speeds are
350 km/h, 380 km/h, 400 km/h, and 415 km/h, the
frequencies are found to be 150.6Hz, 161.9Hz,
171.2Hz, and 177.9Hz, respectively.

6. At 60–200Hz, the increase in the running speed
makes the vibration amplitude of the PSD of the
vertical car body acceleration to slightly more
fluctuate.

In further work, the interaction of the train and the
air around it will be achieved. Its key technologies are
data exchange and mesh deformation. Data exchange
will be realized by RBF interpolation and virtual
work principle. Mesh deformation will be realized
by the combination of overset mesh and sticky mesh
deformation.
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